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THE TUMULT
* W SHOUTING

DIES AWAY
Oratorical Phase of

Primary Fight to
End Tonight.

OW UP TO VOTER

Democrats Look on
With Dispassionate

Concern.
With Beveridge guns trained upon

Marion County and New artillery scat-

i red to strategic spots over the State,
lie oratorical phase of the primary cain-

i'gn was to come to an end tonight.
>lllO sporadic outburst of speech-making
ill be indulged into Monday, but prat-

ally all candidates in all parties were
ntent to let the issues, such as they

're. go to the voters Tuesday with such
xplanation and exhortation as has been

.iven in the period ending today.
Chief interest in the State centered .al-

most wholly upon the Republican fight
| or nomination for United States Senator
"and the battle for control of the Marion
founty Republican organization between
ihe Shank and anti-Shank factions. The
dignity with which the Democratic sen-
atorial contest has been conducted pre-

■ luded much popular interest in it. but
Democrats in Marion County were giving
considerably more than passing thought
10 the three-enrouered tight for the coun-
ty chairmanship.
DEVKillIHiK MEETING
VT TABERNACLE.

Albert J. Beveridge and liis supporters,
will make their supreme effort tonight in
the mass meeting at Cadie Tabernacle.
Delegations are being brought from out-
siate points and workers are busy
urging Marion County Republicans to

attend. It is their hope to fill the build-
ing to its 10,000 capacity. If they do
not. there will be happiness in the New
camp.

The meeting will open at 7:30 o'clock
ind close at 10 to permit those from

other cities to catch Interurbans and
rains. Joseph R. Morgan will be toin-
•orary chairman and Charles W. Miller,
icrnianent chairman. Mayor Shank, Mrs.
\rthlur R. Robinson, the Rev. Charles
-umner Williams, negro, and Mr.
teveridge will speak. Friends of the
ormer Senator will escort him from his
•Vashington boulevard home to the meet-

■■z in an automobile parade.
Senator New, accompanied by Eben H.
ojeott went to Elwood and Alexandria

••lay. No meetings were scheduled and
■ir mission was not explained at head-

carters here. The Senator will be back
i the city this evening, it was stated.
Charles A. Bookwalter and Mrs. E. C.
• mpler will speak at a New meeting
Frankfort tonight Mrs. Lourianna

| . ig. negro, at a New rally in Frank-
. Clans Adams and others at Gary and

(Continued -on Page Three.)

\PAN PLACES
‘2-INCH GUNS
ALONG SIBERIA

r.sational Charge Made by
Spokesman for Far East-

ern Nation,

WASHINGTON, April 20. Japan has
on to fortify the coast of Siberia with
ve-incli guns calculated to make the

■iinsula impregnable to an attacking

I'tilg sensational charge was made to-
il- bv Alexandre YazikoEf. spokesman of
.e delegation of the Far Eastern repub-

• of Siberia, who has just received de-
nied information craeernirg what pur-

• >rts to be the plan of the Japanese for
laintaining the hold on the Russian
■ihiland, despite promises made at the

rmament conference to withdraw their
:oops as soon as possible.

PEKIN, April 29. Pekin today
usely awaited the result of a great bat-

le which opened at dawn smith of here
ith the inauguration of Wu Fel Fu’s

Irive for Fekiti.
The roar of the big guns located from

.irive to twenty-fire miles away has been
heard here continuously since early rnorn-
ng.

('hang Tso-Fin's forces are strongly
drenched and occupy strategic positions
n a wide semi-circle south of Pekin.

Agrees in Auto
With White Mule

hole in the paving in the 1800 block
■lassachiisetts avenue caused an nuto-
dle driven by Thomas llandley, 45,
ro, 135 South Arlington avenue, to

n over, severely injuring his wife and
ntnging the machine. Handley and

rank Rolen, 51. white, who also was
ding In the machine, were bruised and
t. Police investigated, found one half-

int of while mule in the machine and
rrested Handley on a charge of rqierrit-
ig a Mind tiger ami driving an antoino-
ilo while under the influence of liquor.
:rs. Handley was taken to the city hos-
ital.

hink Body Found
Is Missing Pi-eaeher

KORIA. ill.. April 29.—The body of a
•vvned man found this morning, tangled
Ihe willows on the Tasewell Couniy

de of the Illinois River opposite this
qv. js believed io lie that of Rev. W. J.
each of the Averyville Methodist Church,
.ho disappeared on the night of April 12
Uier holding the weekly prayer meeting.

While the body is ltiireeognizeable. the
-Inthing. even to the overcoat, answers
ihe description of that worn by the miss-
ing man.

WEATHER

FwrraiEt fur Inill.inapolis vicinity
fi<r the twenty-four hours ending 7
p. m . A|iril St>. 1922: >

Fair tonight and Sunday: rising tem-
perature Sunday.

HOI'KEY TEMPERATURE
t> a. in 4 *

7 a. ni 4 '
8 a. tu It!
8 a. m 47

U a. m 7.1
|1 a. in M
IS (noon) -•*

ip. m 57
P- in ”s

Harding Refuses
to Receive Army
Seeking Amnesty

WASHINGTON, April 49.—Presi-
dent Harding today declined to re-
ceive the “children crusaders,” who
were sehedulod to catl at the White
House and make a personal appeal to
the executive for amnesty to the 113
political prisoners, stilt held in jail
for conviction under the espionage
act.

YEGGMEN GET
IEAGER PAY
FOREFFORTS

Blow Safe of Campbell
Oil Company by

Two Blasts.
A BIT TOO LATE
Night Watchman At-

tributes Sound to
Torpedoes.

Safecrackers blew the safe of the
Campbell Oil Company, 2003 to 2007 Mad-
ison avenue, some time last night and ob-
tained only Sis. Two explosions were
required to force open the doors. The
robbery was discovered this morning.

Employ sos the company said the
robbers were probably after the heavy
collections turned in by delivery men
Friday, hut that this money had been
sent to the bank. Checks which were
contained in the safe were scattered over
the floor.

Police said the strong Lox was opened
by experienced yeggmen. The first ex-
plosion blew open the heavy outer door
and the second the strong inside door.
LOT OF “SOI r"
USED ON JOB.

The force of the explosion was such
that the combination was blown through
a two-inch pine door, ripping a hole
two feet long in the door. The combi
nation was found wedged behind a book
after it had gone, through the door. The
safecrackers, before blowing the safe,
cut into the knob of the combination,
evidently Intending to pour the nitro-
glycerin there, but the knob broke off
and the “soup" was poured in the cracks
around the door.

The office of the company is a block
east of Madison avenue near the Penn
sylvania Railroad. There is no residence
nearer than 350 feet and the company
does not employ a watchman.

This is ihe third visit of safe crackers
to the company's office in three years.
Three years ago burglars battered the
safe open and obtained money. Six
months ago a safe was battered but not
opened.

r D. Campbell is president and gen-
eral manager of the company.

That the burglars had no fear of be-
ing interrupted was evident. They did
not take the trouble to muffle the sound
of the explosion, as is usually done.

A fuse, a short piece of gas pipe and
a pocket knife with a newly broken blade
were found near the safe. A small sledge
hammer owned by the oil eompany and
evidently used by the thieves was n’so
on the table near the safe.

D. N. Lowe, night watchman st the
Indiana Elevator Company's building
some distance south of the Campbell Oil
Company's plant, said he heard the two
explosions in tlie night, but thought they
were torpedoes used by the railroad men
as signals.

Burglar Visits
Blackwell Place

The poolroom op- rated by Fred Black
well, 1274 Roosevelt avenue, was reported
to police as having been entered last
night by breaking a glass in a side win-
dow. Tobacco valued at $25, $2.50 In
change and the contents of a telephone
pay station were taken.

Dell Held to Grand
Jury on S3OO Bond

Thomas Dell, 17, 1225 Harlan avenue,
was bound over to the grand jury in
city court today by acting Judge Maurice
Tennant tinder bond of S3OO on the charge
of assault and battery.

Dell i alleged to have accosted an 11-
year-old girl between Terrace avenue and
I‘hasant Run.

SOVIETS TURN
DOWN FRENCH

NOTE ON DEBTS
British Proposal Accepted as

Basis for Further
Negotiation.

SUGGEST ARBITRATION
i GENOA, April 29.—Russia will reject
the French terms for an agreement with
the allies, but will consider the British
terms acceptable as a basis for negotia-
tions.

This decision was reached by the Rus-
sian delegation in a conference which
continued until an early hour today.

The allies intend to combine and co-
ordinate the French and British terme
in one note which will be presented to
the Russians before night. For the pur-
pose of doing this the sub-committee iu
charge of drafting the note met today.

The I-’reneh terms provide that if no
1 agreement can be reached on payment of
Russia's debts, the soviets shall accept

I the arbitration of a mixed commission
appointed either by the Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, The

| Hague tribunal or the Leugtte of Na
tlons.

The principal difference between the
, French and British terms is that the
French demand complete payment of
war debts and return of property seized
by the soviet from foreigners, whereas
the British are willing to compromise on
these points. When the notes ore com-
bined for presentation to Russia, they
will ask seven categorical questions as
the Russia's attitude so as to prevent
further quibbling by the soviets and will
then lay down the terms on which the
allies propose to give assistance to Rus-
sia.

On leaving the inditing of the Bolshevists
early this morning George Tchltcherln,
chief of the Russian delegation, said they
had gone over both the British and
French drafts. The British draft, he said
“might be acceptable as a basis for

I negotiations."
When asked about the French draft,

Tchitcherln gravely shook his head.

Trial of Len Small
to Resume Monday

WAUKEGAN, 111., April 29.—The trial
of Governor Len Small for conspiracy to
embezzle State funds will be resumed
Monday. Gourt adjourned over today.
The jury box still lacks eight men.

NEGRO GUNMAN
THREATENS TO
KILL MRS. WHITE

Attracted by Falling Glass,
She Makes Trip to

Investigate.

When Mrs. Helen White, living over ihe
C. W. Lambert drug store at Michigan
and Blnke streets went downstairs at
3:43 o'clock this morning to investigate
a crash of falling glass she had heard

i she was covered by a revolver in the
hands of a well dressed negro. The ne-
gro cursed her and threatened to blow
her head off if she made a noise. He then
turned and fled.

C. W. Lambert reported the glass in
the front door of his store was broken

; but nothing taken.
The glass was broken from the front

j entrance of the drug store of Charles
Barker, 2102 West Michigan street, about
12:45 o'clock this morning. Persons llv-

: ing near the store heard the noise and
1 called the police. The burglar was fright-

j ened away.

A motometer worth $lO was stolen from
j the automobile of C. A. Bruce, 3162

| North Capitol avenue, while it was
i parked in front of the Cadie Tabernacle
in East Ohio street.

A spare tire, worth $25, was taken
from the automobile of j. H. Fisher.

| "510 North Meridian street, while it was
| parked downtown.

! William Blakely, driver for the Franco-
• American Dry Cleaning Company parked
his truck at Thirtieth street and Central

; avenue to make a delivery. When he
came back he found a suit of clothes,

! worth SSO, had been stolen.
Two tires and a tool box were stolen

from a garage in the rear of 26 North
Walcott street. The loot was valued at

! $75.

Negro Laborer Shoots
Ice Plant Engineer

TOPEKA, Kan, April 29.—Arthur C.
Ruff, an engineer, was shot and killed
instantly by J. C. Hightower, a negro la-

! 1Hirer, at the Mutual ice Plant here to-
day.

' Hightower created a panic at the plant
: when he suddenly ran amuck. After
shooting Ruff he bent Roy Ward into in-
sensibility, tired three shots at I*. D.
Herrington and threatened Martin .Sian
iey. All are emeplo.ves of the plant.

The negro escaped and a posse was
searching for him northeast of the city
this afternoon.

Marion Firemen
Called to Sweetser

MARION. Ind.. \pril 29 Fire lighting
.apparatus were rushed from here today
to Sweetser. where fire destroyed three

• business build* • ■*. with a loss of $5,090.

Telegraph lines of the iVnnslyvania Rail-
road were put out of commission by the
fire.

A wirelc; s receiving set. most parts of
which were made by following instruc-
tions and diagrams printed in Ihe Daily
Times, is one of the chief sources of
pleasure in the home *>f Ernest M. Steen-
borgen. 2943 Boulevard place.

One of the most novel conveniences of
the set which Mr. Sfeenbergen uses is
the facility with which it.can be taken
down and put away. From an Indoor
aerial which is iii the attic, the leail-in
wire comes through a hole hnred near
a closet and over the top of the door.
During the day, the lead-in wire is wound
tip in a toil and the instruments are

Mrs. Moore 13th,
or Mrs. Melrose,

Strong for Name
Miss Harriet E. Evans, the thirteenth

wife of Isaiah Moore, modern Solomon,
now serving a penitentiary sentence for
bigamy, today petitioned tl.e Circuit
Court to change her name to Harriet E.
Melrose, the name of Melrose having
been used by Moore when he married her.
Miss Evans did not specify whether she
wished to be known as Miss Melrose or
Mrs. Melrose. Miss Evans brought the
original charges against Moore.

FOUND DEAD
IN U. S. ARMY
UNIFORM; SHOT

Police Committed
Suicide From Financial

Worries.

WIFE IDENTIFIES BODY

The body of 11. C. Bohannon, 33 1037
Deloss street, was found by the police
today sitting upright in an automobile on
Emerson avenue, just soutlt of Bethel
avenup, with a bullet through the heart.

The body was still warm when the po
lice arrived.

The police believe Bohannon drove the
car to the side of the street and shot
himself. On the seat beside the body
ami very near the right hand was an
automatic revolver. Clothing penetrated
by the bullet was powder-burned.

Bohannon's body, which was taken to
the city morgue was identified by Mrs.
'Madonna Bohannon, his wife.

Mrs. Bohannon told the police her hus-
band had gone to work last night at the
International Polish Company and had
taken his automatic with him because he
said he feared attack by some negroes
near the factory.

She said he returned at 4 o'clock this
morning, slept a short time and got tip.
saying he was going after his money.
Mrs. Bohannon said her husband bor-
rowed her father's automobile and left
the house.

Worry over money matters Is believed
to have been the cause of the suicide.

Bohannon is survived by three chil-
dren, Edwin, 8: Mary, It, and Martha. &

Scent of the Corn
Hangs Round Still

FRANKFORT, Ind.. April 29. The po-

lice confiscated a gasoline stove, a churn,
corn mash, bottles and Jars, which are
saiil to have an unmistakable odor of
corn whisky, at the home of Charles
Goff, a fugitive. Recently Goff was taken

into custody with his father Jonathan,
now serving a sentence on the State Farm
for violating the liquor law, but lie es-
caped prosecution at that time.

SHERIFF AND 2
DEPUTIES DEAD

IN GUN BATTLE
Twenty-Eight Greeks Closely

Guarded in City Prison
After Shootin".

FREDERICK, 111., April 29. Feeling
ran high here today, following the kill-
ing last night of Sheriff Edward Lash-
brook * f Schuyler County and two of
hts deputies, Frank Utter of Rusliville
and Carl Neff of Frederick near the
Chicago, Burlington &. Quincy station at
Frederick. The officers sought to quell a
disturbance among Greek railroad labor-
ers when the latter opened tire.

Twenty eight laborers are closely
guarded at city prison to prevent viol-
ence.

kept where they will not lie in Ihe way.
At night tin* set is placed on a table

in a cheerful room, the family gathers
around, and the process of tuning in
is started.

A concert was broadcasted by a local
broadcasting station. The music comes
in a well modulated tono and sounds
much better than music as reproduced
mi talking machines.

The broadcasting stations "lay off"
for about seven minutes around 9 o’clock.
Arlington sends the time at that hour.

Mr. Steenbergen said that all of the
members of liis family usually stay at
home at night ttow to listen to the radio
concert s.

When asked about making his sot. Mr.
Steenbergen lifted a cover on a table
and produced his "library" of Times ra-
dio clippings, produced Ihe one which
solved the problem and answered the
question.

The set which Mr. Steenbergen has
made Is a very compact, neat appearing
one. The ntusic comes through it "as
plain as day."

Tlie dotoelor, which cost just 25 cenls,
which was spent for a crystal of galena,
has in it the following materials: one
ball from a wat *r faucet, through whic-i
runs an arm to which the "cut whisker"
is attached; strips of bruaa. Widen came

F. 0. 11.
M. M. Jjcksu \ ol.“> I:roll uvemif, in

•in .idi*r<*d l) t?i* polit e the most ac-
concnoduiinK sir- J:* t of arrest they
hu\e e countered for some time, lie
strove*! into the olliee of Pro e; (Ring
Attorney William I*. Fvan in the
courthouse and went to slee;. The
police were called and arrested him
on a charge of 4runitonness.

FARMER ASKS
TO BE JAILED

FOR SAFETY
Begs to Be Kept From

Friends of Slain
Girl.

DENIES HIS GUILT
Wealthy Man Is Given

Third Degree in
Death Quiz.

HOOPESTON, lU.. April 29.—John C.
Wyman, wealthy retired farmer and
church elder, confessed today he betrayed

Gertrude Hanna, former school teacher
and choir singer, who was found
murdered In the basement of the United
Presbyterian parsonage here.

"But I didn't kill her,” shouted
Wyman. "Before God, I say I didn't."

Wyman, 35 years of age and haggard
after two days of constant quizzing,
stuck to that story until dawn, when he
was let go In custody of police.

No charges have been lodged against
the man.

“We turned him loose with hounds
on bis track," was the explanation of
Charles N. Knox, sheriff of Vermillion
County. ■“I don't want to be turned loose,”
Wyman begged.

“I wouldn't think of going anywhere
In Hoopeston without a policeman.”
CiIVK WYMAN
THIRD DKG REE.

'Hie "third degree" was given Wyman
throughout th' night by Sheriff Knox
and John H. Lew man. State’s attorney.

The examination was held in a dingy,
stuffy room above the tire department
station.

"I met Gertrude," Wyman began,
"when we a tended church together years
ago. We wore friends even then.

"But she went t > Chi ago to live, after
which 1 met another woman whom 1 aft-
erward married. That was two years
ago. Mrs. Wyman died since."

Wyman sat on- t in his elmir as he t hl
t.is story, leaning slightly forward .ted
gave the appearance of being eager to
answer whatever questions might o- put
to him.

“One Sunday Gertrude came back to
Hoopeston. I met her nt a church and
we took a long stroll i:t the country.
“I confessed my love to her, hut she

iold me to forget it.
GOES TO LIVE
yvrru iif.b folks.

"It was shortly after this that 1 went
to live with her folks.

“I wanted to marry her, out she re-
fused.

"We severed relations.
“That's ajl I know. Umoro God 1

repeat I didn't kill the girl."
Questioned os to bis whereabouts sln*-e

April 1. many minor discrepancies ap-
peared in Wyman s story.

The sheriff entered with Grace. sis-
ter. and W. T. Hanna, the girl's father.

During the intensely dramatic scene
which followed, Wyman kept his eyes
glued on the floor.

G.ace, a year or two younger than her
dead sister, n school teacher, and quite
attractive, pointed an accusing finger nt
Wyman, said:

"You diil If. After Gertrude pleaded
and begged with you to marry her you—-
a pillar of the church —refused."

The young school teacher raised her
two clenched lists high above her head.

“Please, if you killed nty sister, tell
us,” she begged. “My mother Is dying
at home.”

Wyman repeated In a droning voice:
"Before God I didn't."
Grace and Hanna J>a7 been roused out

of bed for the early morning Inquisition.
They had returned In the later afternoon
from the funeral of Gertrude.

The murdi r. so the death of Gertrude
Is called by the sheriff and State's nt
torney, rivals th<> mystery plots weirdly

(Continued ott Page Two.)

Radio Set Built by Youth Working
Under Daily Times Instructions Is

Successful Source of Enjoyment
from the hinding brass on steam pipes;
a cup, taken from tiie cud of a fuse, and
spring terminals taken from dry cell
bnl teries."

The variable condenser is an “alligator-
niouth" type. Avery clever method of
adjustment was discovered by Mr. Steen-
bergen when he found that he had little
material to use. He obtained a filler disk
and placed a rod through it off center.
By turning the rod, the disk is rotated
and the distance between the plates of
the coniletisor is varied.

The loose-coupler which is used in the
sot, lias contact points made from paper
clips. The primary of the coupler is
wound on a salt box, cylindrical in
shape, and the secondary is wrapped on
tln- shell of a dry. cell battery.

The ground for the set is furnished by
a water pipe in the bathroom.

Mr. Steenbergen an I the oilier radio
lings of the family, which includes them
all. are enthusiastic over 111*' results ob-
tained from making the set iu accordance
with the Daily Times instructions. He
plans to build a regenerative set from
the plans now running in the radio de-
partment.

He l aid that tln* cost of making a set
is negligible if one lias a litile mechan-
ical ability and utilizes materials which
can he found around any home.

'">■ vJ&iflr The set which Mr. Steenbcrgeu lias nil. are enthusiastic over the results <>l
’rZ™ made Is a very compart, neat appearing tained from making the set in nccordamraggi one. The music comes through it ‘‘as with the li.iil.v Times instructions. I

l attached strips of brass! Whishcaiiic be fotfnd around any home.

"*' J2F J

ERNEST 91. STEENBEKGEN AND HI S RADIO SET.

Two-Bit Fine Penalty for Shaving
SACRAMENTO, Cal , April 29.—Sacra-

mento turned back the pages of history
today. The cap of California cast aside
its "boiled shirt," its razor, its cosmetics
and party gowns, and trotted out the
red bandanas, sombreroes, blue overalls
and even cotton stockings.

Flappers were ordered to make them-
selves extinct.

Responsive to it city ordinance, gen-
erous crops of stubbte began appearing

REMOVE FLOOD
VICTIMS FROM
DANGER ZONES

Engineers Despair of Stopping
Breaks in Mississippi

River Levees.

NEW ORLEANS. April 29.—Despairing
of repairing the Mississippi River levee

breaks at Poydras and Ferrlda, La., en-
gineers arid volunteer relief workers to-
day centered their efforts on the removal
of a'! flood victims to places of safety.

The flood area in the Ferrlda section
was gradually being enlarged by the re-
leased waters.

Relief workers laboring night and day,
have penetrated into nil sections of the
flood area and if was believed no loss of
life had occurred.

Thousands, however, have been made
homeless.

Relief measures were being made to
take rare of 3,000 refugees throughout
the lower Mississippi Valley.

LOCAL MAN IS
CHARGED WITH
BRUNEN DEATH

One of Two Men Accused of
Killing ‘Honest John,*

Circus Owner.
CAMDEN, N. J . April 29—Two men are

under arrest today, charged with the

murder of “Honest John" Brunen,
wealthy circus owner, who was slain
with a shotgun at his home in Riverside
on the night of March 1.

They are Harry Mohr of Camden,
Bruneu'a brother-in-law, and Charles M.
Powell of Indianapolis.

Powell was arrested two weeks ago by
County Detective Ellis Parker und was
held secretly in the Mount Holly Jail un-
til he made a confession which resulted
iit the arrest of Mohr, according to the
police. ■

Powell, formerly was connected with
the “Mighty Doris Shows," of which
Brunen was sole owner, and Mohr was
business agent of the circus. Mohr has
been under suspicion since the night of
tlie murder. Detective Parker said. The
circus has been showing in Philadelphia
tiiis week, under Mohr's management.

COMPROMISE IN
BUILDING LINE
NOW PROPOSED

Monument Official Submits
Suggestion in Letter to

City Body.

A compromise proposal in the con-
troversy over the height of new build-
ings in Monument Circle was made today

in a letter written by Oran Perry,
superintendent of the Monument, to the

city plan commission, following a meet-

ing of the board of control of the monu-

ment.
The city plan commission has pro-

posed that the maximum height of the
front, of buildings be 108 feet, that there
be an offset of twelve feet and that ttie
total height back of this offset should
be a maximum of 1-70 feet. This has
been put in the form of an ordinance to
be introduced in the city council Mon-
day night.

Mr. Perry says the board agrees to
the 108 feet front height but that it
proposes there lie an offset of seventeen
feet and that the total height be ISO
feet.

In speaking of the action of the boar-,1
air. Perry says:
V "They do not find 108 feet sheer height
1 1 far different from their own figures of

i, i (Vet as to warrant any serious ob-
it -tion. They, however, do not favor the
1.0 feet maximum height with a tweive-

uit backset. Believing that the twelve
eet is so little as not to count sufTieient-
v considering forty-two ft-et of added
eight, if other dimensions of 140 feet
ml seventeen feet backset were sub-
tituted then they would not feel war-

ranted in further opposing the ordinance
as otherwise drawn.

“They ask that the ordinance be so
amended and if this is done will with-
draw all furthei objections to its pas-
sage.”

on manly chins. Sacramento is going
to give a “forty-nine" celebration the
last of May. It hopes to revive for a
time the days when it was the place
where countless miners lost their last
cunee of dust at the faro bank or traded
it in for “one more drink" before “head-
in’ back" to the "dlggins'.’’

.Beginning at sundown last night, a city
ordinance became effective where any
man is subject to a fine of 25 cents for
each day he goes smooth shaven from
now until June 1.

A prize for the finest beard grown In
thirty days is offered. There Is also a
consolation prize to reward the bonest
tut unavailing effort.

Bankers, city officials, school teachers
and the "every-day men on the street”
blossomed in the approved garb, som-
breros, flannel shirts, blue overalls, set
off by red bandanas.

An appeal to the “flappers" to length-
en their skirts was made.

Women by agreement were ceasing the
use of paint and powder.

Sacramento professed a belief that
with a month's training romance like
prize fighters, can come back.

Negro Frightened
by Girl’s Screams

A negro who was seen peering Into
a window by the young daughter of
Mrs. L. J. Woodruff, 609 East Pratt
street, cursed her when she screamed,
the police were told. He was not found.

On complaint of H. F. Weimnter, 2444
North Meridian street, that Joseph Bag-
ley, 23, 3735 Salem street, had tried to
follow liis mother. Mrs. John C. Welm-
mer, into the North Meridian street house,
the police arrested Bagiev. He was
charged with vagrancy and drunkenness.

MEN PUNISHED
FOR ANNOYING

SCHOOL GIRLS
Negro‘Gels Fine and Heavy

State Farm Sentence—
Others Fined.

One negro was fined and given heavy
State Farm sentences and two other men
were lined and given suspended sentences
by Judge Delbert O. Wilroeth in city
eourf today as a result of the annoyance
of girls attending Shortrldge High
School.

Jesse Powell, .33, negro, 81$ West North
street, was fined $lO and costs and sen-
tenced to sixty days at the State farm
for assault and battery and fined S3O and
costs and sentenced to thirty days at
the State farm for offending persons on
the street. He was identified by Short-
ridge girls.

Jesse Glover, 4P2 North Delaware
street, a white man, was fined $1 and
costs and a thirty-day sentence suspended
on a charge of offending persons on the
street. He was discharged en a charge
of assault and battery.

Glover was identified by school girls
ns was Robert Howard, negro. 950 North
Delaware street, who was fined SSO and
costs and given a thirty-day suspended
sentence on a charge of offending per
sons on the street.

William Price. 121 Emmett street, and
Orville Reed, 112 East North street, were
discharged when girls failed to identify
them.

NEW FIGHT ON
SOLDIERS’BILL j

Republican Committeemen
Split Over Bonus.

——

WASHINGTON, April 20.—Republican
members of the Senate Finance Commit- |
tee today divided Into two definite groups ‘
over the soldier “bonus’’ bill.

Asa result two different bills will be j
thrown into the committee’s tap next!
week and a tussle will begin between j
the two groups to force adoption of |
their pet ideas.

De Molay Observes
Patriotic Sunday

Sunday will be observed as Patriots’
day by the Indianapolis chapter of De
Molay, a lodge for young men sponsored
by Masons, with a rally at the Masonic
Temple. A special musical program and !
several speakers will be featured.

Paul Haworth, will deliver the principal ;
address on "George Washington the
Patriot and Farmer.” Ed Jackson, see- j
retary of State, will talk on “Abraham j
Lincoln as an American.” The musical |
program will be in charge of the De j
Molay band and choir. A violin duet
will be played by Russel Screes and j
Elmer Cruse. Roy Millett and Ernest
Hcberlein, members of the choir, will j
both sing.

100 B. & O. Workers
Called Back to Work

WASHINGTON, Ind., April 29.—More
than 100 former employes of the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad shops have been
ordered to report for duty next week, in
order to construct additional cabooses
and refrigerator ears. The men were
laid off several months ago. i
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Sees Chance for Russia
to Be Self-Supporting

Theodore Weinshank Describes Woeful Con-
ditionsFound in Visit.

Declaring that "if Russia is left alone
and a good crop is had next fall, Rus-
sia will be in a position to support herself
without outside aid,” Theodore Wein-
sbank engineer, with offices at 821 Hume-
Munsur Building, told today of conditions
in Russia from where he has just re-
turned.

Mr. Weinshank left Dec. IS for Europe
with Russia und Poland as his objective,
for the purpose of seeing what aid he
could give three of his brothers. On his
arrival, he found that two of them, both
non-combatants, had met unnatural
deaths and the third brother was in dire
circumstances, although he held a govi

eminent position.
“My living brother is head of the

centroevnk, a department for the ex-
change of prisoners between Poland and
Russia. I met him at the depot in Mos-
cow. He had on a sheepskin coat, a cap
and military boots, blit when he toook off

the coat he was nearly naked. His
stockings were made of old napkins
which he was able to save. I brought
clothing for him from England, as Ger-
many will not allow clothes to be taken
info Poland or Russia.”
GIVES HIS VIEWS
OF GOVERNMENT.

In discussing the present government
of Russia, Mr. Weinshank said: “The
present government of Russia is one
thing and the nation is another. The
nation sits as a whole, selling and buy-
ing.

“The most important move that the
government has made is the removal of
the so-called “cheka,” which was a spe-
cial commission for the suppression of
counter-revolutions. These commissions
were stationed in every community ana
city of the country. They were made up
mostly of young men who were the law

(Continued on Page Two.)

Sacramento Turns Back Time ’

OUT WITH THE WHISKERS, MEM

NO. 302.

NEW’S NAME
GOES ONSOME
SHANK SLATES
Senator Shares Place

With Beveridge on
Tickets.

WAS HEADLINER

Sacrifices Candidate to
Secure Election of

Precinctmen.
Names of both Harry S. New and AlbeTt

J. Beveridge as e, adulates endorsed for
the Republican nomination for United
.States Senator will appear on the slate
which the ShaDk Republican faction will
work for iu Tuesday's primary election,
it was learned from a reliable source to-
day. Eor weeks the Shank organization
has ostensibly been solidly lined up be-
hind Beveridge. Mayor Shank has been
the headliner on the Beveridge speaking
list.

It was likewise learned from a source
close to headquarters that the anti-
Shank forces, consisting of the combined
Coffin-Dodson and Jewett-Lemcke or-
ganizations, will slate Shank candidates
in strong Shank districts and anti-Shank
aspirants in districts thought to be op-
posed to the mayor. They will do this,
it was said, in order to elect precinct
committeemen who will vote against the
Shank candidates for county and district
chairmen.

1 The Shank faction will sacrifice Beve-
ridge by slating both him and New in
order to put across its candidates for
precinct committeeiHon, it is , under-
stood. Whether printed tickets with
only Beveridge's name will be used in
one district and those with only New's
name in another .or both names will be
on the one slip is not known.

It is understood the Jewett-Lemeke
faction is having the anti-Shank tickets
printed in Chicago. Whether they have
been shipped to the city is not known,
as they have not been generally dis-
tributed.
SOME TOINTS

[ AUK ALIKE.
The Shank'and anti-Shank slates are

| .dike iu s<*me particulars. Both are tm-
I derstood to include Merrill Moores for
Congressman from the Seventh District;
James M. Leathers and William W.
Thornton for judge of Superior Court,
Room 1; James A. Collies for judge of
Criminal Court; Sidney S. Miller for
judge of Superior Court. Room 3; George

| Snider for sheriff: Carlin H. Shank for
; commissioner of the First District, and
Linn I*. Ilav for judge of Superior Court,
Room 2 Agreement also is indicated
upon several candidates for State Rep-
resentative.

Reside those mentioned the reported
Shank slate includes the following;

For attorney, William P.
Evans' (unopposed); Superior
Court, room 4. Clinton 11. Givatt; judge
Superior Court, room 5, Theophilus” J.
Moll; judge of Probate Court, Mahlon E.
Bash (unopnosed; judge Juvenile court,
Robert N. fulton; Senator Marion Coun-
ty, Gustave G. Schmidt and Thomas A.
Daily (one to be voted fort; State rep-
resentative, Howell Ellis. Walter Lieber,
William E. Liebold, Vinson IL Manifold,
John H. Murray, Omer IT. Newman,
Frank J. Noll, Jr., Charles W. Rollinson.
Ralph E. Updike, Clarence C. Wysong
and John V. Allen; joint representative
Marion and Johnson Counties, Thomas C.
Whalon; clerk. Ralph E. Jones; auditor,
Arthur O. Reniek; treasurer, Robison;
recorder, Benjamin S. Peirce: coroner,
Edgar V. Arn and rani F. Robinson (one
to be voted for), surveyor, John Jay
Griffith; assessor. James C. Douglas, J.
Stephen Pullen and Charles F. Plummer
(one to be voted for); and commissioner
Second district, Robert F. Miller.
SEATING PEIRCE
IS SIGNIFICANT.

Slating of Benjamin S. Feirce by the
Shank faction was regarded significant.
The Jewett-l.emke slate indorses John W.
Castor for this office. Until a week ago
Castor was the Shank choice and Peirce
the anti-Shank man. Carlin H. Shank,
brother of the mayor, and slated for com-
missioner by both factions, is a strong
supporter of Peirce. The Coffin-Dodson
and Je\vett-I>meke groups decided to
take Castor instead of Teiree, it is said.
This caused strained relations between
Carlin A. Shank and his good friend.
George V. CofliTi. Carlin became more
friendly to his brother tind William IT.
Armitage, the mayor’s political captain.
Result, apparently—Peirce slated by
Shank and Castor by nnti-Shauk crowds.

The reported anti-Shank slate outside
(Continued on Page Two.)

THE
WHITE
DESERT

By Courtney
Ryley Cooper

Author of “THE CROSS CUr
Fate had given Barry Houston
a harsh deal. Falsely accused
of murder, a sacrifice to the po-
litical ambitions of a district
attorney, snubbed by his
friends, distrusted by his father
and then—•
He came to the White Desert to
work out his salvation, in the
snow and ice of the Continental
Divide, on the backbone of the
North American continent in
Colorado, he began a lone bat-
tle against the unknown forces
which were wrecking his lum-
ber business.
Allied against him were the
frost-warped men of the timber
lands and “the feminine Judas”
—the woman he had promised
to marry. The mounting
climaxes of the battle against
harsh men and even crueler
winter are welded into a bril-
liant .and gripping work of fic-
tion. The charming and eccen-
tric Ba’tiste Renaud and
Medaiue Robinette, the g’ri of
the mountains, are characters
which will remain in your
memory.
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